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ABSTRACT
Background The Government of Pakistan is facing 
difficulty to contain the surge of COVID-19 due to the 
country’s social, political, economical and cultural 
context. Experiences from the previous epidemic 
suggest that community perceptions, social norms and 
cultural practices can impede COVID-19 containment. 
To understand social responses towards COVID-19, the 
study aims to explore the understanding of COVID-19 and 
the acceptance of control measures among community 
members.
Methods We conducted an exploratory qualitative study 
using a purposive sampling approach, at two communities 
of Karachi, Pakistan. In- depth interviews were conducted 
with community members including, young, middle- 
aged and older adults of both genders. Study data were 
analysed manually using the conventional content analysis 
technique.
Results A total of 27 in- depth virtual interviews were 
conducted, between May and June 2020. Six overarching 
themes were identified: (1) community knowledge and 
perceptions around COVID-19; (2) trusted and preferred 
sources of health information; (3) initial thoughts and 
feeling towards COVID-19 pandemic; (4) community 
practices to prevent exposure from COVID-19; (5) 
perceived risks associated with poor adherence to 
infection control practices; and (6) future preparedness 
of community to avoid the second wave of the outbreak. 
Generally, community members had good knowledge 
about COVID-19, and positive behaviour and attitude 
towards using standard precautions. The knowledge 
is mainly acquired through electronic, print and social 
media platforms, which have pros and cons. However, 
some community members including younger individuals 
had poor adherence to safety measures. This may 
necessitate concentrated efforts to raise awareness 
through community mobilisation and sensitisation 
activities.
Conclusion This study provides an initial evidence base 
of communities’ perceptions, and attitudes towards 
COVID-19 in an early stage of pandemic. The study 
emphasises that sufficient knowledge and awareness 
about COVID-19, adequate training and drills, and 
adherence to safety measures, are necessary to better 
prepare for the second wave of COVID-19.

BACKGROUND
By 29 June 2020, the failure to control the 
COVID-19 outbreak had resulted in 182 277 
425 COVID-19 cases and 3 947 643 deaths 
worldwide.1 As of 29 July 2021, Pakistan has 
recorded more than 956 392 COVID-19 cases 
with 22 254 deaths.2 On 26 February 2020, 
the first case of COVID-19 was reported from 
Karachi.3 The cases increased exponentially 
since the lockdown was lifted in late May and 
June, 2020.4 The uptick in cases was perhaps 
due to the Eid festival which happened in 
late May 2020. Many awareness campaigns 
were initiated for the general population by 
both local and federal governments in Paki-
stan to spread awareness about the risks, 
signs and symptoms of COVID-19. One of 
the campaigns involved spreading awareness 
to the masses through text messages, which 
were sent by the government of Pakistan on 
all mobile networks. In addition, recorded 
voice messages in various local languages 
including Urdu, Pashto and Sindhi were used 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This study provides an initial evidence base of 
communities’ perceptions, and attitudes towards 
COVID-19 in an early stage of the pandemic when 
the communities just start to learn about the 
COVID-19 virus.

 ► The use of conventional content analysis helped un-
derstand in- depth views of communities’ perspec-
tives and attitudes towards the COVID-19 pandemic.

 ► The study invited participants from two communities 
of Karachi; therefore, our data might have missed 
views, from other major ethnic and cultural groups.

 ► One limitation is that to minimise the risk of infec-
tion all study respondents were interviewed online 
over Zoom and hence, the authors did not have the 
opportunity to build rapport with the respondents or 
obtain non- verbal cues during interviews.
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as caller tunes before every phone call to warn against the 
risks of COVID-19, its spread, and complications to help 
control the COVID-19 spread.5

The Government of Pakistan has been facing difficulty 
to contain the surge of COVID-19 due to the country’s 
social, political, economical and cultural context. The 
increased resistance by communities and local and reli-
gious leaders has made it even more challenging to slow 
down the spread of COVID-19.6 There have been many 
generalised and subjective explanations of community 
interactions with COVID-19 and its control activities. 
In Pakistan, the initial response of the communities to 
the rising threat of COVID-19 was that of a generally 
reported apathy and indifference.7 Despite several public 
health messages by health ministry,8 communities are 
not adhering to the infection control precautions which 
are regularly reinforced through mainstream media. 
The non- cooperative attitude displayed by the public 
has further fuelled the rapid transmission of the disease 
across the country.9 Community practices, and attitudes 
towards COVID-19 have been described as barriers to 
an effective response.10 Experiences from the previous 
epidemic suggest that community perceptions, social 
norms and cultural practices can impede the contain-
ment of COVID-19.11 The fight against Ebola in Africa 
was subjected to similar challenges.12

A large body of evidence supports the value of quali-
tative methods in epidemic and pandemic research. 
Leading global health agencies like the WHO and the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
recommend using qualitative methods in epidemio-
logical investigations to capture social responses to the 
pandemic.13 So far various quantitative studies have been 
conducted on COVID-19 to study the epidemiology of 
the disease. However, these studies are not well suited to 
capture the social implications of disease including the 
reasons for individuals’ behaviour, the social connections 
or the ways families make sense of what is happening 
around them. Qualitative lessons from recent epidemics 
like severe acute respiratory syndrome, H1N1 and Ebola 
virus disease11 highlight how to engage with the social, 
cultural and political facets of the epidemic to build effec-
tive interventions.13

To understand social responses towards COVID-19, it 
is important to explore the understanding of COVID-19 
and the acceptance of control measures among the 
community. Given the significance of qualitative inquiry, 
the current situation in Karachi, Pakistan demands an 
exploration of community perceptions, attitudes, prac-
tices regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. The open- ended 

nature of the study will help focus on how individuals and 
communities perceive COVID-19 disease.

METHODS
Study design and setting
This study used an exploratory qualitative research 
design using a purposive sampling approach. The study 
was conducted in two muslim communities of Karachi 
city. These include Karimabad Federal B Area Block 3 
Gulberg Town, and Garden East and Garden West area 
of Karachi city.

Karimabad is a neighbourhood in the Karachi Central 
district of Karachi, Pakistan. It is situated in the south of 
Gulberg Town bordering Liaquatabad, Gharibabad and 
Federal B. Area. The population of this neighbourhood 
is predominantly Ismailis. People living here belong 
mostly to the middle class to the lower middle class. It 
is also known for its wholesale market for sports goods 
and stationery. Garden is an upmarket neighbourhood, 
which is in the Karachi South district of Karachi, Pakistan. 
It is subdivided into two neighbourhoods: Garden East 
and Garden West. It is the residential area around the 
Karachi Zoological Gardens; hence, it is popularly known 
as the ‘Garden’ area. The population of Garden used 
to be primarily Ismaili and Goan Catholic but has seen 
increasing numbers of Memons, Pashtuns and Baloch. 
These areas have been selected purposively to interview 
members of these communities.

This design did not intend to look at the differences 
between the two neighbourhoods with regard to percep-
tions and attitudes towards COVID-19 but rather to 
understand how community members in Karachi, Paki-
stan perceive COVID-19 disease and its precautionary 
measures.

Data collection methods and study participants
The data collection methods included in- depth inter-
views (IDIs) with community members. The IDIs aimed 
to explore community perceptions, attitudes, practices 
regarding the COVID-19 pandemic in Karachi, Pakistan. 
Adult community members of different ages and both 
genders who have not contracted the COVID-19 disease 
were purposively recruited from both sites, as mentioned 
in below table 1.

Since this study aimed to explore general community 
perceptions, attitudes, practices regarding the COVID-19 
pandemic, participants were excluded if they or their 
family members have been tested positive for COVID-19 
or have been isolated/quarantined because of recent 

Table 1 Study participants for in- depth interviews (IDIs)

In- depth interview participants Total IDIs=27 Male=13; Female=14

Young adults (18–35 years) 12 Male=6; Female=6

Middle- aged adults (36–55 years) 8 Male=4; Female=4

Older adults (>55 years) 7 Male=3; Female=4

https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/africa-covid-19-coronavirus-preparedness-by-arkebe-oqubay-2020-03
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/District_of_Central_Karachi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karachi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pakistan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liaquatabad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gharibabad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_B._Area
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ismaili_people
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karachi_South
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karachi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pakistan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Garden_East
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Garden_West
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karachi_Zoological_Gardens
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Memon_people
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pashtuns
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baloch_people
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exposure. Because COVID-19 survivors and their family 
members might have different perceptions compared 
with the general community.

Data collection procedure
A semi- structured interview guide was developed for 
conducting IDIs (online supplemental file 1). The inter-
view guide included questions on sociodemographic 
characteristics, community knowledge, perceptions, 
and attitudes towards COVID-19, community practices 
to prevent exposure from COVID-19, perceived risks 
associated with poor adherence to safety measures, and 
perceptions on future preparedness for the second wave 
of COVID-19. The interview guides were pilot tested 
with a non- study sample (2 IDIs) with the same charac-
teristics as the study sample. The pilot testing offered 
evidence- based guidance to improve data collection 
guides.

The IDI participants were identified and contacted via 
the pre- existing community WhatsApp and email groups. 
The researchers obtained access to these groups through 
community leaders of both neighbourhoods. The 
community leaders, gatekeepers in this study, supported 
the identification of a purposive sample through both 
communities. A total of 35 eligible individuals were 
contacted through these groups, out of which 27 agreed 
to participate in the study. Interviews were scheduled 
for participants’ convenient day and time. Before begin-
ning the interview, the study investigators explained the 
study objectives and procedures to eligible community 
members and obtained informed consent for their partic-
ipation in the study. Informed consent was also obtained 
on either email or WhatsApp, for notetaking and audio 
recording of the interviews. Participants who were unable 
to write their names were asked to provide a thumbprint 
on the consent form to symbolise their consent to partic-
ipate. Trained researchers, experienced in qualitative 
research, conducted online interviews via Zoom or Skype. 
At the start of the interview, each participant was asked to 
provide sociodemographic details including age, gender, 
educational level and occupation. The interviews were 
conducted in the languages of English and/or Urdu. 
Each interview took around 30–40 min in duration. Study 
participants were assured that their information will 
remain confidential, and no identifying features will be 
mentioned on the transcript.

Data collection was ceased once saturation was 
achieved; saturation refers to the point in the research 
process when no new information is discovered in data 
analysis.14 The sample size was not predetermined, and 
an iterative approach of simultaneous data collection and 
analysis was taken to determine the point of data satura-
tion. Data saturation refers to the point in the research 
process when no new information is discovered in data 
analysis and this redundancy signals to researchers that 
data collection may cease.15

Data analysis
Study data were analysed manually using the conventional 
content analysis technique.16 First, the audio recordings 
from the interviews were transcribed and then translated 
into the English language. No identifying characteristics 
were included in the transcriptions. Transcripts were read 
several times by research investigators to develop an inter-
pretation of the community perceptions, attitudes, prac-
tices regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. This involved 
an iterative process where data were coded, compared, 
contrasted and refined to generate emergent themes by 
two independent investigators. The transcribed text was 
divided into ‘meaning units’ which were later shortened 
and labelled with a ‘code’ without losing the study context. 
Codes were then analysed and grouped into similar cate-
gories. In the final step, similar categories were assembled 
under subthemes and main themes.

Patient and public involvement
Patient public involvement is a relatively new concept in 
Pakistan. Our data collection tool was piloted through 
two IDIs to ensure that it is inclusive and comprehensive. 
We will also engage them in disseminating the findings 
of this study, particularly their contribution while devel-
oping research briefs in plain language and communi-
cating them to community members will be very valuable.

RESULTS
In this qualitative study, 27 IDIs were conducted, between 
May and June 2020, with a variety of community members 
including, young adults, middle- aged adults and older 
adults of both genders. The characteristics of study 
participants are presented in table 2. None of the study 
participants belonged to the same family. All study partic-
ipants were Muslim belonged to low- middle class families. 
Based on the data collection and conventional content 
analysis, six overarching themes were identified (1) 
community knowledge and perceptions around COVID-
19; (2) trusted and preferred sources of health informa-
tion; (3) initial thoughts and feeling towards COVID-19 
pandemic; (4) community practices to prevent exposure 
from COVID-19; (5) perceived risks associated with poor 
adherence to infection control practices; and (6) future 
preparedness of community to avoid the second wave of 
outbreak. The themes are presented below with illustra-
tive quotes.

Themes
Community knowledge and perceptions around COVID-19
Mixed responses were received for the question on 
community members’ knowledge on COVID-19. Commu-
nity members shared that initially they had no knowledge 
about COVID-19 but with time they were able to acquire 
fairly good knowledge about this virus in general and its 
signs and symptoms, since it was first identified in Wuhan, 
China. Highlighting this point, one respondent stated:

https://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2020-048359
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I did not know much about it earlier but whatever 
right information is served on social media I am aware 
of it. I know things like what it is? how it is spreading 
out? and how to take care of my family? Though I am 
not getting much into the scientific part of it. (IDI-02, 
Female)

Participants stated that they are updating their knowl-
edge continuously through certificate courses, journal 
publications, news, social media and so on.

I believe I have fairly good knowledge of this virus as 
I have recently completed two online certificates on 
the COVID-19 pandemic. (IDI-17, Male)

A few community members verbalised that initially, they 
were so curious to know about COVID-19 but now they 
have been avoiding reading about it because it causes a 
lot of anxiety and stress. Commenting on the negative 
consequences of too much information, one female 
community member stated:

I am not curious to know more about this virus be-
cause the deluge of information can make me feel 
overwhelmed and cause anxiety and depression dis-
order. I am only following basic prevention tips to 
prevent my exposure to COVID-19. (IDI-11, Female.)

Trusted and preferred sources of health information
When asked about their understanding of trusted sources 
of information, participants listed several trusted sources 
including, news channels, information from government 
authorities, webinar sessions by different hospitals, infor-
mation from community- based groups, WHO website, 
updates from relatives and friends working in the medical 
field, electronic media, research journals and so on.

I think that there are many sources that provide re-
liable information about COVID-19. These include 
print media, social media, news channels (BBC/
CNN), government authorities, webinar sessions by 
aga khan university hospital (AKUH), etc. (IDI-06, 
Female.)

However, a few community members raised concerns 
about the authenticity of the information available on 
electronic and social media such as Facebook, WhatsApp 
and so on. This point was illustrated by a respondent who 
stated:

We are not relying much on the news channels be-
cause we think that the media does not present a true 
picture of the current situation. Sometimes, the news 
channels exaggerate the news so much and create 
negativity in our minds. (IDI-04, Female)

Some community members mentioned that they prefer 
to gain information from close friends and relatives who 
are working in hospitals and are directly involved in the 
care of patients with COVID-19. Others mentioned that 
their preferred information sources include social media 
(WhatsApp groups, Instagram), news channels, main-
stream media, guidelines from community- based insti-
tutions and religious institutions, Aga Khan University 
hospital sessions and self- study research through WHO 
and CDC websites and so on.

I have an advantage because I have a person in my 
family who is from the medical field so I can get 
updated knowledge at all times. Also, from the very 
beginning, I am following the WHO page, AKUH we-
binars, and news channels like BBC and CNN. I rarely 
refer to the local site because I think the information 
there is also not reliable. (IDI-07, Female)

Expressing similar concerns, a female community 
member stated:

I would rather prefer to rely on information circulat-
ed by religious institutions because that provides au-
thentic, concise, and relevant evidence on COVID-19. 
(IDI-06, Female)

Initial thoughts and feelings towards COVID-19 pandemic
The research participants described initial thoughts and 
feeling towards the COVID-19 pandemic. Most commu-
nity members perceived a sense of shock and chaos in 
the initial days because all were quickly shut down from 

Table 2 Characteristics of in- depth interview (IDI) study participants (IDIs=27)

Characteristics of IDI participants N (%) or mean±SD Median (range)

Gender Female 14 (51.9%)

  Male 13 (48.1%)

Age   39.62±13.94 36 (21–64)

Educational Level Intermediate 5 (18.5%)

  Bachelors 13 (48.1%)

  Masters 9 (33.3%)

Occupation Homemaker 6 (22.2%)

  Students 2 (7.4%)

  Working professionals 19 (70.4%)
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schools, public places, markets to religious places. Further 
participants expressed the feeling of confusion, depres-
sion and anxiety.

To be very honest, I was very petrified with this idea 
especially looking at the situation in china. I was also 
supposed to travel but I canceled the tickets because I 
did not want to be stuck in another country. I was very 
much taking it into my head. Until now, I would not 
say I have become completely indifferent, but I am a 
little relaxed than before. (IDI-07, Female)

On the other hand, few participants mentioned that 
the initial days were fun as many of them got the oppor-
tunity to unwind themselves from busy routines, but after 
a couple of days, the change felt drastic, shocking and 
difficult to contain.

Initially, it felt like any other disease outbreak like in-
fluenza, malaria, HIV … honestly, I felt a sense of re-
lief … we were discussing in our family that it’s good 
that we are getting enough time for fun and relax-
ation. But when the strict lockdown was announced, 
it was hard to face the reality of the COVID-19 pan-
demic. (IDI-05, Female)

A few community members indicated that they were 
initially confused about the overall situation and were 
trying to figure out whether COVID-19 is a hype or a real 
danger. The participants verbalised that it took some time 
to internalise the new normal as it filtered down to them.

Initially I felt like this is all fake and exaggerated. I 
told my son that people have created hype on it. But 
when religious institutions got closed for ensuring 
social distancing … then I realized that this is some-
thing really dangerous. (IDI-22, Female)

Community practices to prevent exposure from COVID-19
Several preventive strategies were mentioned by commu-
nity members to prevent exposure to COVID-19. These 
include social distancing, staying at home, hand washing, 
use of alcohol- based hand rubs, steam inhalation and 
frequent use of the antiseptic spray for disinfection 
purposes. Many community members mentioned that they 
make Dettol spray for disinfecting utensils, door handles 
and other miscellaneous items that are purchased from 
markets on a routine basis. Also, participants verbalised 
that they wear masks and gloves if they plan to go outside 
for groceries or any other necessary task. On return, they 
wash their hands, take shower and disinfect all their stuff 
to prevent exposure to infection.

We are wearing masks and sanitizing all the time 
when we go out of the home. I usually avoid going 
out, but when I go, I plan my day in a way that I get 
done with most of the tasks. Just today, I went out for 
one hour to draw cash from the bank, and purchase 
groceries. (IDI-09, Male)

A few community members stated that they have allo-
cated separate rooms and utensils for family members 
who are working in a hospital setting.

My sister is a doctor… we used to share a room before 
but now in the time of COVID-19 we have allocated 
a separate room to her. When she gets back from the 
hospital, we disinfect her first using Dettol spray, and 
then she takes a shower. She wears a mask all the time 
when she is at home. (IDI-07, Female)

Perceived risks associated with poor adherence to infection control 
practices
Most respondents reported that there will be an increase 
in the number of COVID-19 cases as a result of poor 
adherence to infection control practices. In particular, 
community members notified that the younger genera-
tion may inflict damage in the community due to their 
poor adherence to precautionary measures.

If I stand in my balcony, I see that there are a lot of 
people socializing in the colony and are not wearing 
a mask. The young generation is standing in groups 
and is interacting … not maintaining social distanc-
ing. They are going back to their homes and risking 
the lives of elders and children in their families. (IDI-
09, Male)

Besides, participants highlighted that during the Eid 
festival, individuals were observed not to follow standard 
precautions which may result in huge losses. A few partic-
ipants stated that each member of the community should 
ensure their social responsibility by wearing a mask, main-
taining social distancing and following other standard 
operating measures (SOPs) set by community leaders.

As Eid is coming, people are visiting markets for 
purchasing stuff as if nothing has changed. There 
is so much traffic in the shopping area… no SOPs 
are being followed. People are not playing their part 
when it comes to social responsibility. I presume that 
there will be so much damage to the communities …
if people would not follow safety precautions. (IDI-
03, Female)

Future preparedness of community to avoid the second wave of 
the outbreak
When asked about community preparedness to prevent 
the second wave of outbreak, several participants 
suggested that drills and training should be organised for 
communities to ensure better preparedness.

I believe that as soon as this situation resolves… the 
community should focus on drills and training for the 
second wave of COVID-19 or any other outbreak in 
the future. The drills and training can include things 
like what mode of communication should the com-
munity prefer when staying at home? What sources 
to rely on? etc. The drills should be performed on 
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a routine basis as we do for earthquakes and other 
natural disasters. (IDI-20, Male)

Also, members of the community recommended that 
the role of community nursing, basic health units, and 
community health centres should be recognised to 
adequately respond to the second wave of COVID-19. 
Alongside this, community members suggested that the 
government should ensure strict compliance to SOPs 
through regulatory reforms. Finally, members recom-
mended that the community should do fundraising activi-
ties to ensure fund allocation for underserved individuals.

There is a great role of community sciences because 
awareness about prevention can be created from that 
ground … also fund- raising activities should be en-
couraged in communities to help poor people during 
the second wave of COVID-19. (IDI-15, Female)

DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to 
explore community perceptions, attitudes, practices 
regarding the COVID-19 pandemic in Karachi, Pakistan. 
The study investigated initial thoughts and feelings of 
the community towards COVID-19, community knowl-
edge around COVID-19, trusted sources of informa-
tion and preferred communication channels, current 
community practices to prevent exposure, perceived risks 
associated with poor adherence to safety measures and 
future preparedness of the community to avoid second 
COVID-19 wave.

In general, study participants in our research had a fairly 
good level of knowledge about COVID-19, its spread and 
prevention techniques. Our study participants acquired 
knowledge about disease via several sources including, 
certificate courses, journal publications, news and social 
media. These findings are generally consistent with the 
results of the study conducted on Egyptian adults, in 
which participants gained a good general knowledge 
of the disease, its methods of spread and prevention 
via several novel channels including, social media plat-
forms.17 Concurrently, a few members of the community 
showed reluctance to obtain new knowledge as it tends to 
generate anxiety and stress among them. The reluctance 
among community members was also apparent in a study 
conducted with the Indian population, where nearly half 
the participants felt panic after reading reports of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on the electronic and print media 
over the past week.18

When we asked participants about trusted and 
preferred sources of information to learn about COVID-
19, participants listed several trusted sources including 
electronic media, print media, mainstream media, 
social media and so on. The preferred sources of infor-
mation also indicated internet literacy in the commu-
nity members, to some extent. Another interesting and 
unique finding is that participants preferred receiving 

information from religious institutions and relatives and 
friends working in hospital facilities. Participants also 
indicated that although these sources provide a simple 
and accessible way of being informed, they can also be a 
cause of misinformation. Abdelhafiz et al study reported 
one such example of misinformation, where Facebook 
disseminated fake news about the drug, hydroxychloro-
quine and its potential to treat patients with COVID-19. 
This fake information encouraged a lot of individuals 
to keep stock of this drug, leading to a shortage of this 
medicine.17 Thus, these sources of information should be 
used with caution, to avoid the spread of fabricated data, 
rumours and unauthentic information.17 Future research 
is needed to study the impact of the misinformation 
that is received from religious institutions, relatives and 
friends working in hospital facilities.

In our study, most participants perceived a sense 
of shock and chaos in the initial days of the pandemic 
because of the lockdown and closure of all routine activi-
ties. Participants expressed a feeling of confusion, depres-
sion and anxiety as a result of unexpected turmoil. Similar 
thoughts and emotions have been reported by many 
others in COVID-19 studies conducted in China, where 
participants perceived COVID-19 as a life- threatening 
danger.19 20 Alternatively, few participants enjoyed the 
initial lockdown days as it provided them an opportu-
nity to reset their lives. Interestingly, a few community 
members believed that media has created artificial hype 
or hysteria around the new virus for some potential 
gain. This finding is interesting as it reflects the growing 
awareness of the community regarding COVID-19 and 
highlights the cons of using social media platforms as a 
trusted source of information. The outbreak of the Swine 
influenza also linked the virus with media hype.21 The 
COVID-19 pandemic has already seen a rise in conspiracy 
theories, fake news and misinformation. Therefore, it is 
hard for communities to distinguish scientific evidence 
and facts from less reliable sources of information.22 The 
Nature Medicine article clarified that the virus is not 
purposefully manipulated or created in laboratories.23 
Our study found that participants needed adequate time 
to internalise the new normal as it filtered down to them. 
Thus, a systemic resilience approach is essential to deal 
with a sense of shock and drastic change associated with 
the COVID-19 pandemic.22

Our results undoubtedly show that participants have 
a positive general attitude towards safety measures 
to prevent the transmission of the COVID-19 virus. 
Participants believed in the value of maintaining social 
distancing, staying at home, cleaning hands with soap 
water or alcohol- based sanitizer, wearing a facemask and 
using Dettol disinfectant spray. It has also been seen in 
another COVID-19 study that community members are 
adhering to safety precautions to avoid virus transmis-
sion. This indicates the positive behaviour and attitude 
of the community towards COVID-19, as a result of better 
community sensitisation.18 A unique yet encouraging 
finding reported by our study was that the community 
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members allocated separate rooms and utensils for family 
members who are working in a hospital setting. This indi-
cates that most participants in our study had adequate 
awareness of safety measures for preventing exposure to 
COVID-19.

Commenting on the perceived risk associated with 
the COVID-19 outbreak, the majority of the participants 
in this study expressed a high level of susceptibility in 
contracting COVID-19 as a result of poor adherence to 
safety measures by some community members. Our study 
participants notified that the younger generation may 
inflict damage in the community as safety precautions 
are not being followed. WHO also confirms that the 
younger generation is driving COVID-19 spread because 
symptoms are often milder or none at all in the young 
people, and many are unaware that they are infected and 
unknowingly passing on the virus to others.24 This finding 
indicates that community mobilisation and sensitisation 
activities are still weak and require concentrated efforts 
to raise awareness and resolve misconceptions that are 
associated with an increase in COVID-19 cases. In such 
circumstances, it is recommended that community lead-
ership should set rules and regulations to help individuals 
avoid behaviours that are no longer considered socially 
responsible.22

Finally, community members recommended ongoing 
training and drills to prevent the second wave of the 
COVID-19 outbreak. A viewpoint by Dzigbede et al 
reported that local governments should implement 
disaster training exercises to prepare for the second 
wave of COVID-19.25 Such training have the poten-
tial to strengthen local response and recovery from the 
COVID-19 pandemic.25 One encouraging finding of the 
study was that the members of the community recognised 
that the role of community nursing, and community 
health centres to prepare for the second wave of COVID-
19. This has also been emphasised by Bavel et al in a 
perspective paper. Since the COVID-19 crisis requires 
large- scale behaviour change, the role of community 
health sciences and social and behavioural sciences is of 
utmost value to help align human behaviours with the 
recommendations of epidemiologists and public health 
experts.22

Since the study was conducted in the month of May and 
June 2020, it provides an initial evidence base of commu-
nities’ perceptions, and attitudes towards COVID-19 in 
an early stage of the pandemic when the communities 
just start to learn about the COVID-19 virus. The study 
data collection period observed an uptick in the daily 
new COVID-19 cases as well as total deaths perhaps due 
to the Eid festival.26 The uptick in the cases might have 
influenced the community perceptions and attitudes 
towards COVID-19 and community members might have 
taken stringent measures to prevent exposure during 
the surge. The community perceptions and attitudes 
towards COVID-19 and its precautionary measures may 
be different at the present time given that the commu-
nity has acquainted with the current situation. One of 

the limitations of this study was that all study respondents 
were interviewed online, to minimise the risk of infec-
tion. In online interviews, the authors did not have the 
opportunity to build rapport with community members 
over Zoom or obtain non- verbal cues during interviews. 
Second, due to the nature of outbreak prevention, the 
study was unable to conduct focus group discussions 
with community members, which would have provided 
detailed information about personal and group feelings. 
Besides, the timings of interviews (May–June 2020) is also 
one of the limitations of this study as the results would 
have yielded a different picture if participants would 
have been interviewed in Feb and March 2020, when 
the pandemic just occurred in Pakistan. Lastly, this was a 
short- term study and does not involve long- term percep-
tions of the community members with this pandemic.

The findings from this study will help tailor existing 
public health interventions to address the social and 
behavioural problems related to this pandemic. The find-
ings from this study can be directly used for improving 
community preparedness and response for possible 
future COVID-19 waves or other outbreaks. Future 
research should be directed at developing and imple-
menting contextual interventions to improve community 
understanding and social responses towards COVID-
19. In addition, future research could be conducted to 
capture any temporal changes in community perceptions 
and attitudes, especially with respect to vaccinations.

CONCLUSION
This study provides an in- depth view of communi-
ties’ perspectives and attitudes towards the COVID-19 
pandemic. Generally, community members had good 
knowledge about COVID-19, and positive behaviour and 
attitude towards using standard precautions, which is 
important to prevent exposure to COVID-19. The knowl-
edge is mainly acquired through electronic media, print 
media and social media platforms, which have pros and 
cons. However, some community members including 
younger individuals had poor adherence to safety 
measures. This may necessitate concentrated efforts to 
raise awareness and resolve misconceptions through 
community mobilisation and sensitisation activities. The 
study emphasises that sufficient knowledge and awareness 
about COVID-19, adequate training and drills, and adher-
ence to safety measures, are necessary to better prepare 
for the second wave of COVID-19. Lessons learnt from 
this study are extremely valuable and can be transferable 
to community settings in Pakistan that have similar socio-
demographic characteristics. However, findings cannot 
be extrapolated to other countries because of the differ-
ences in participant demographics and health system 
constraints.
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